Practice guidelines exist to bridge the gap between research and clinical practice. ''Ensuring Quality Cancer Care'' published in 1999 by the Institute of Medicine's National Cancer Policy Board [1] promoted practice guidelines as a means to improve the quality of care and brought about a flurry of activity with various societies producing practice guidelines for oncology. These various organizations used a myriad of methods to grade the level of evidence (LOE) and strength of recommendations [2] , resulting in both nonuniform expression of and inconsistency in conclusions. As guidelines are used increasingly to create performance indicators to measure quality of care [3] , the stakes are higher, making variability in guideline recommendations problematic.
Eight cancer-specific guidelines generated by organizations in the United States and applicable to surgical oncology were selected to examine the rating schemes and processes used to assign LOE and grade of recommendation. Table 1 describes the guideline organizations considered. For brevity, the full name is spelled out in Table 1 and the text refers to organizations by acronym.
A guideline recommendation is developed generally through two distinct steps and expressed through organization-specific rating schemes. First, the LOE is evaluated. This is done through an objective determination of a level according to the study design type used in the supporting evidence and a subjective interpretation of the evidence by panel members about the scientific rigor of the studies. Organizations were inconsistent about which inputs to use in determining LOE; whereas some organizations used only type of study design or the subjective judgment of the panel members, some organizations used a combination of both. Organizations that used type of study design as its criteria for level determination readily documented a LOE, whereas organizations that predominantly used subjective judgment documented LOE less frequently.
Second, a recommendation grade (RG) is determined. The grade expresses how strongly a guideline organization wishes to advocate a recommendation. A guideline panel will generally assign a grade using a combination of the LOE and the judgment and opinion of the expert panel about the practice and policy implications of a recommendation. While LOE was the prevailing consideration in many guidelines (AACE (2004), ASCO (2001), ASCRS (2005)), other guideline organizations favored the use of subjective judgment regarding the quality of the evidence (ATA, CAP, NCCN) to determine RG.
LOE or RG was not used by all guideline organizations. Although three of the eight guidelines used both, two ranked only LOE, three ranked only RG, and two of the guidelines ranked neither LOE nor RG ( Table 1 ). The annotation used by guideline organizations also was variable. Whereas numeric annotation for LOE and alphabetic annotation for RG was most common, this was not always the case. Additionally, LOE and RG were sectioned in various ways, ranging from three tiers (I to III) to six tiers (1i to 3iii). Although a unidirectional scale was generally used to rank levels of evidence, either unidirectional or bidirectional scale could be used to express grades of recommendation. Meta-analysis and systemic reviews of randomized control trials (RCT) were considered by all organizations to provide the highest LOE, whereas expert opinion was considered to provide the lowest LOE. However, the rating for study designs between the two extremes varied significantly by organization (Table 2) .
Almost all guideline organizations used rigorous and explicit methodologies to evaluate the evidence and develop guideline recommendations. However, the lack of consistency in the usage of LOE and RG, the nonuniformity of inputs used to determine LOE and RG, and the diversity of rating systems used to express LOE and RG raise two concerns. First, a lack of uniform methodology to document expressly the quality of evidence used to create a recommendation undermines the utility of guidelines as a tool to narrow the evidence to practice gap. Studies that examine physician behavior show that physicians will change practice to accept recommendations in response to good evidence [4, 5] . However, guidelines often offer inconsistent [6] or even conflicting advice [7] , complicating integration into practice. Lack of clear documentation exacerbates this concern and throws further doubt on its reliability.
A second concern regards the increased use of guideline recommendations as quality and performance measures to evaluate and rank institutions and physicians. The lack of a set criterion to determine and express LOE and RG make it difficult to justify using a particular organization's guideline recommendation. Given the ongoing call for quality measures by the public and payers, improving the standardization across guidelines takes on an increased urgency.
Prior efforts have mostly focused on the evaluation of guidelines (''guidelines for guidelines'') and less on standardization. There are at least 24 different instruments available for assessing the quality of clinical practice guidelines [8, 9] , including the Conference on Guideline Standardization (COGS) and the Appraisal of Guidelines, Research and Evaluation (AGREE) collaboration. Efforts promoting standardization have been scarce, but a universal approach to grading the quality of evidence and strength of recommendations developed by the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) working group has gained momentum [10] . The AACE (version 2010) and various other organizations, I  I  II  II  III  III  III  III  III I  I  II  II  III  III  III  III  III  IV  V   NCI  1  1  1  2  3  3  3  3  3 Consumers of medical information increasingly are flooded by information from multiple sources and are forced to decide what they should and should not adopt into practice and policy. Guidelines initially created to aid in this process may instead complicate matters as they increase in number and offer inconsistent conclusions. A systemic and uniform method to develop and present LOE and RG that allow comparisons across different guidelines would (1) enhance usability by providing credence to recommendations, (2) promote the use of guidelines as recommendations to inform practice, and (3) enhance physician buy-in for the use of quality measures derived from practice guidelines. Such an approach would aid efforts to align policy and protocols with clinical practice as well as administrative incentives with good medicine.
